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May 22, ]990

G·I039

TERLINGUA INTERNA T]ONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP CH]LI COOKOFF, I!'=C.
P.O. Box 6] 7
Corsicana, TX 75110
Dear Sirs:
I represent the Chili Appreciation Society, Inc. (CAS}).
A copy of a recent Terlingua International Championship Chili Cockoff. I.ne. (.he
Tolbert group) ad"ertisement is enclosed which describes and represents the TCilbert group's
Terlingua chili cook off as being the "original," "the 23rd annual," and "since 196i," and
identifies the Tolbert group as "Original Terlingua International Championship Chili Cookbfr,
Inc."
Chief Judge Lucius Bunton's final Order of April 21, ]988 in CA.S.I.--Chjli
Appreciation Societv International, Inc. \'s, Kathleen Ruth Tolbert, Fqnk X. TQlbert, Jr.,
Kilthleen Tolbert R \'an, Cause !'io. SA·86·CZ·1403, filed in the Cnited States District Coun ior
the Western District of Texas, Pecos Division, contains in part the following Findings of Fact:
"Thus, though Frank Tolbert was a compelling personality, :1 good
administrator, and a knowledgeable resource of chili lore. his
name was not synonymous from the first or at any time relevant
to this suit with the Terlingua e\"Cnt or .he Chili Apprecia,ion
Society or the marks at issue in this suit.
Undeniably, Tolbert was a strong member of the association.
However, the association, no matter its relati"e informality in the
early years, existed apart from Tolbert and was the agent
promoting the Terlingua cookoff and using the trademark Chili
Appreciation Society International.
In 1983, Frank Tolbert began to conduct a separate TerJingua
cookoff on the same day as the one which had' its roots in J967.
Defendants did not demonstrate by the preponderance of the
e"idence that the Tolbert cookoff was promoted under the
auspices of the same association which operated a cook off
continually from 1967. There were two cookoffs in 1984 and
c"ery yC:lT sincc."
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The Lanham Act, the Federa] Trademark Act, makes "any false description er
representation- o( soods or services in commerce an unlawful act (Title] 5, United States Cede,
Section 1125(a). The Tolbert group's description and representation to the public that it ~nd
its current chili cookoff as the "original", "the 23rd annual" and "since 196i" are contrary te
Chief Judge Bunton's .~pril 2], 1988 Findings of Fact thai "the association [CAS]] ... exis.ed
apart from Tolbert and was the agent promoting the Terlingua cook off and that in 1983, Frank
Tolbert began to conduct a separate T~rlingua cook off ..."
The To]bert group no doubt still believes that it is the successor to the original 196:
organization and original Terlingua cook off and that it's Terlingua Chili Cookoff-is therefore
the 23rd Annual. Ne\'ertheless, the Tolbert group spent iens of thousands c·f dC!12:-S on
attorneys, presented its best case in court and lost in a fair fight. ]f the Tolbcrt group will ne'L
honor the Court's findings, CAS] may ha\'e to go bad before Judge Bunton. Judge Bumc), c.:)
comparing the Tolbert group's advertising with his Findings of Fact, is unlikely to find th:3~
the Tolbert group's current advertising is truthful.
The To]bert group was incorpor:ned under the corporate name c.f "Terlingu2
International Championship Chili Cook off, Inc" on July I, 1983. The T:x3s Bu~i;;:ss
Corporation Act, article 2.05(c), states, in part, "The filing of articles of incc,rporation under
Part 3 of this Act, ... does DOt authoriz.e the use of a Corporate name in this State in viol3tio!1
of the rights of another under the federal Trademark Act of 1946 (15 U.S.c., Section 1051 ct
seq.), the Texas trademark law (Chapter 16, Business & Commerce Code) ... or the common
law." The Tolbert group's recent addition of "Original" to its corporate name is ::1$0 :3
deliberate affront to Judge Bunton's Findings of Fact. It has the effect of further confusing
the public into b:1ieving that your corporation is the original 1967 org:miz:uion. The Tolbcrt
group's use of this name and mark has caused confusion between it and CASJ"s name :;nd
marks.
A second related problem is that the Tolbert group is system:Hically sending Tolbert
cookoff packages to promoters who have their names published in the Goat Gap Gazette after
they sign up to run CAS! sponsored cookoffs. The Tolbert group is aware that promoters
published in the Goat Gao Gazette as promoting "CAS]" cookoffs or under "CAS] Rules" have
agreed with CASl to conduct their cookoff under CAS] rules. The literature the Tolbert group
sends these new CAS! promoters is confusing because it describes and represents the Tolbert
group and its· services as "original," "13rd annual," and "since ]967." The Tolbert group's
cookoff package includes "Tolbert Rules" which are largely copied from CASl Rules, further
making the Tolbert group's cookoff package confusingly similar to the local promoter.
These activities of the Tolbert group have caused improper rules to be applied at CASI
sponsored events, improper results sent in by promoters to CASl, results sent to the Tolbert
group rather than CAS], and bad feelings being created from what should be fun e\,ents.
Similar problems have occurred with respect to the Tolbert group's soliciting chili cooks for the
3nnual Terlingua cookoff that the Tolbert group knows h3\'e already agreed to cook at the
CASI cookoff on the same days.
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CASI is willins to take the Tolbert group on in honest, open, free competition. If the
Tolbert stoup honestly believes that it is different and better than CASI it is free to distinguish
itself from CASl, locate and train its own cookoff promoters and have its. own chili cookoffs.
However, once CASI has gone to the expense and trouble of locating a cookoff promoter,
educating the promoter in how to run a chili cookoff, and having the promOIer agree to
conduct the cookoff under CAS1 rules, interference by the Tolbert group with CASJ"s
3greement and relationship wiIh that promoter for that cook off is unlawful.
Legally, the Tolbert group's conduct in this respect is termed "interference with
beneficial contractual relationships." You may be familiar with Pennzoil vs. Tex3cQ. Pennzcil
made an oral agreement with Pennzoil. Texaco, knowing of that oral agreement, interfercd
with it. The resulting judgment was in favor of Pennzoil for eleven billion dolbrs. The le!son
of that case is that in Texas an agreement is an agreement and th::.t third parties interfere \\'ith
it 3t their periJ.
A third problem, mentioned above, is that the Tolbert group is copying CASl"s cook off
rules. When CASI modifies its CAS} rules Ihe Tolbert group copies the changes. The COPyrfghi
Act of 1976, Title 17, United States Code, Section 106, makes it unlawful to infringe 3n
author's work by copying it with a sucsIantially similar second work. Tolbert's rules arc copied
from and are "substantially similar" to the CAS1 rules. The Tolbert group is, therefore,
unlawfully infringing on the CASI's copyright rights to CASI rules.
While this firm represented CASI in its litig3tion with the Tolbert group, my individu:Jl
representation of CASI is relatively new (although I am and haH been a member of CASJ). As
a lover of chili and of chili cookoffs, I hope that CASI and the Tolbert group C3n resolve this
matter without, once again, each spending tens of thousands of dollars on attorne~..s. That
mone)' should be spent promoting chili and the wonderful chili culture. The problems discussed
above, however, are not mere technicaliIies. They arc causing confusion and hard feelings in
the chili world and damagc to CASI.
CAS} and the Tolbert group alread)' fought this battlc once. CASI won and is not
looking for a second fight unless one is necessary. The Tolbert group, however, is reneging on
the one basic rule of a fair fight, that the loser abide by the result.
A prompt response is needed from the Tolbert group concerning these matters. } enclose
a Statement which sets out what the law is and states that the Tolbert group will comply with
the law. If the Tolbert group believes CASI is "iol3ting the law in some ways that injure the
Tolbert group I encourage you to let me know '\I.·hat its complaihts are. Perhaps communication
between the Tolbert group and CASI may help resolve these issues.
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If I do not promptl~' receive a satisfactory response to this letter, however, CASI will
h3\'C no choice but to consider its legal alternatives.

Sincere] y,
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Mr. Rex Jones, President

Chili Appreciation Society, Inc.
10268 Vinemont
Dallas, TX 75218
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Mr. Stephen Grimmer
Haynes & Boone

3100 Interfirst Plaza
901 ~1ain Street
Dallas, TX 75202
Attorneys for Terlingua Internation31
Championship Chili Cookoff, Inc.

